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Fifteenth Baby
In Family Given
Name 'Postscript

ROCK RAPIDS. Ia., Aug. 16

(UP) The newest baby at the
Roy Bowen home has been chris-
tened Patricia Sue, and will be
called by her Initials, "P. S." or
"Postscript" for short.

Bowen, who last year named his
14th child "Finis," and swore she
was the last child In the family,
agreed with hla wife today on a
name for the new arrival, after
considering "Postscript," "Epi-
logue" and "Encore" as possible
suitable appellations.

"If there's another baby," Bowen
said, "we'll cull It 'Annex.' "

Bt PAUL MALLON.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. If
jov.A not understand what the
artswnt has been doing to silver you
need not feel

v
Rev. Askew Disappears On

Auto Trip in North Car-

olinaDeath Threatened if

Money Not Forthcoming

B-d- V?

t li a t you are
thickheaded. The
government Itself
fcas had some
trouble finding
out what It was

doing.
It took three

treasury an-n-

nee me nta
over a period of

'
, a week to get

' th thing all

straightened out.
una hnmmr. It Paul MaLlon

Is thoroughly explained, and It can
be fairly said that the announcement
means no more than It did In the
first place.
The trouble seems to have started
en the Inside when one treasury

got the Idea that It would

Dot be wise to disclose that President
Roosevelt had authorized a minor In-

flationary step in silver two months
ago. He thought It might create a

bed Impression to let out that fact
at this late date. So. the Insiders say,
fee It from the original
Rationalization announcement.

As there was no detailed official ex-

planation of how the treasury was

handling Its silver, rumors started to
flow Immediately. Most of them were

mrrong.
When these rumors began to affect

hnnrf market, action
was taken swiftly. Mr. Roosevelt's old

liver order was given out. Later an
Trhans. nf corresnondence between

jr, Rorgenthau and Mr. Roosevelt

iu made public. All tne silver csrqa

I

ON RELIEF ROLLS

Neuner, Attorney for State

Board, Holds Jackson

County Has Right Scan
List of Permit Holders

George L. Ssmmls, sdmlnlstrstor
for the Oregon liquor control com-

mission, this morning advised the
Jackson county court and the district
attorney, by letter, thst If Jackson
county submitted the names of per-
sons receiving relief funds, they would
be checked with the state liquor per-

mits.
The county court announced Wed

nesday Its intentions to take action

against recipients of county funds
who made a practice of using such
funds for purchase of malt and spirit,
uous liquor. Complaints have been
received from taxpayera thst persons
on Indigent rolls have been doing a
lot of looking upon the cup that
cheers, and hold that same Is not
seemly conduct and that relief funds
are Intended for purchase of neces

sities, not the frivolities of life.
The order covers all branches or

relief funds, Including old sge pen-

sions.
County nas Right.

Oeorge Neuner, attorney for the
state liquor commission, in findings
submitted to thst body, holds that
a county has the right to check Its
relief rolls with state liquor permits.
A copy of the Neuner findings was
also filed with the county court. At-

torney Neuner advises the county to
submit Its Indigent list to the liquor
commission for checking.

Attorney Neuner points out a con
flict In the Oregon liquor control act.
One section provides thst the list of

permits shall not be made public. An-

other section provides for revocstlon
of the nermlt of "any permittee re

ceiving relief or aid from any pumio
agency, and ssme shsll be uniawiui.

Use of Tact Aovisea.
Use of tact" Is advised by Attorney

Neuner In his letter to the state
liquor commission, to maintain the
privacy of the liquor permit list.

The county court also announced
yesterday thst In the future It In-

tended to have all persons securing
relief sign pledges for reimbursement
of the county. If and when able. No

legal technicality clouds this move.
The county court feels mat us

moves are consistent with good busi-

ness policy and fairness alike, to the
county finances, and the worthy poor.

EIGHT WAIVES

Tl

T. J. Bnrlght, attorney, arrested

Staurdsy night by the state police
for alleged drunk driving, yesterday
waived a preliminary hearing, accord
lng to the district sttorney. Tne ac-

cused advised that office of his In
tentions by telephone, Deputy Oeorge
W. Netlson said. The waiver mesne
that the charge will be referred dl
rectly to the grsnd Jury.

following arrest Saturday night.
Atotrney Enrlght waa released Sun-ds- y

afternoon by Justice of the Peace
H. D. Reed of Gold Hill on his own

recognisance.

PLACED ON SALE HERE

Another of the series of national
nark nostsie stamps Is now on sale
at the Medford pos (office. Prank

postmaster, snnounced today.
It Is ths denomination Rai
nier national park stsmp, picturing
Mt. Rainier.

Other stamps of ths national park
series which have been placed
sale at the Medford poatofflc ara the

Yoaemlte series and the a

cent Orand Canyon series.

GOLDSBORO, N. C Aug. 1. (AP)
The Rev. R. H. Askew, Coldsboro
evangelist, disappeared late yesterday
while on an automobile trip to Smith-fiel- d

and today bla wife received a
letter demanding 126,000 ransom for
his return.'

The note, received by Mrs. Askew

through the malls this morning, said:
"Have $25,000 In cash at once or

you will never see your husband
alive again. Instructions will fol-

low."
The note was not signed. It was

typewritten on cheap paper and
mailed In a plain envelope. The
stamp was cancelled by the Golds-bor- o

post office at 8:30 p. m. last
night.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 18. (API-Po- lice

Investigating the kidnaping of
John 8. LaBlatt were represented to-

day as believing that he Is being held
at a place "not many miles" from his
home on Central avenue.

A prominent resident of London
made this statement Just after he
had been interviewed by a provincial
police official, saying that he had
been Informed that the search for
the kidnapers la centered In the Lon-
don district.

The same Informant said that a
former employe of the LaBlatt brew-

ing company, of which the kidnaped
man la president, has been missing
since Monday and Is now being
sought for questioning by provincial
police.

MPRESSIVE RITE

PORTLAND, Aug. 16. (yp) As thou-
sands of candles flickered before him
and powerful floodlights outlined the
huge altar from which he spoke,
Alexis M. Cardinal Lepecler of Rome
last nlht ended the first Marian
congress ever held In the United
States by bestowing the blessing of
Pope Plus XI on the 80,000 persons
attending the closing service.

Cardinal Lepecler consecrated all
present to the Blessed Virgin Mar7.
and gave the benediction of the Bless-
ed Sacrament.

Prior to the cardinal's appearance
at the altar, Catholic men had march-
ed In a procession to the altar, and
pilgrims present had Joined them by
lighting thousands of candies. With
the floodlights, these csndlcs Illum-
inated most of the sanctuary of Our
Sorrowful Mother on Rocky Butte
here, scene of the congress held In
commemoration of the 700th anni-
versary of the Order of the Servants
of Mary (Servlte Fathers),

Following the religious service, the
wild expression of devotion which
characterized the morning session
Wednesday was repeated, with so
many In the crowd pressing forward
to receive the cardinal's blessing and
to kiss his ring that he was forced
to retire to the sacristy until the en-

thusiasm quieted.

TELEPHONE VALUATION

ORDER COMING LATER
PORTLAND. Ore., Aug. 16. (AP)

State Utilities Commissioner C. M.

Thomas will Issue a formal order of
valuation of Oregon properties of the
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph com
pany after he mulls over hearings
and Investigations which extended
over three years.

Hearings were finished here

RESULTS IN SIEGE

AT WELFARE ISLE

1500 Convicts Herded Into

Cells After Insubordina-

tion Pandemonium
Reigns Within Walls

NEW YORK, Aug. It.
Island penitentiary was In a state of
siege today, with 1,900 prisoners lock-
ed In their cells, following a strlka.

Last February the prison, which la
located on an Island In the East river
between Manhattan snd Queens, was
in a continuous state of siege tor
more than a week following a sensa-
tional raid made by MacCormlck,
within a short tlma after he took
office aa commissioner of correction.

The deputy warden ot the prison
at the time. Daniel E. Sheehan, was
placed under military arrest and the
hesdkeeper was suspended on charges
of Incompetency, inefficiency and
neglect of duty.

The trouble today was traced to
rumors that apread over the prison's
"grspevine" thst convicts were en.
titled to 10 days remission of sen-
tence per month for god behavior,
MacCormack aald.

The prisoners accepted tha rumor
aa true and atruck immediately after
breakrast.

This afternoon the prison was ta
pandemonium as the prisoners bang
ed buckets and utensils sgslnst their
cell doors and shouted at the top
of thslr voices.

MacCormack and Marcus reached
the prison shortly after tha strike
and dlreoted the efforta ot tha com-
bined night and day staffs In return-
ing the prisoners to their cells. This
was accomplished without Injury to
any of the prisoners, It was said.

BLAZE DAMAGES

E

Tha iarga realdenca at 03S North
Riverside avenue was damaged In the
rear, and the upstairs badly burned,
when fire broke out at 1:45 p, ra.
today, the city fire department re-

ported. Neither origin of the blaze,
or extent of the damay had been de
termined this afternoon

Late yesterday afternoon the fire
department waa called to the B. W.
Winkle residence, where a wooden
box on top of the electric stove waa
ablaze. A box had been eet on the
stove and when one of the children
turned on a plate to heat the tee
kettled, he turned on the one be-

neath the box.
The fire department had been call-

ed to the Winkle home yesterday
morning to extinguish a fire which
badly damaged the attic.

RICH POLO PLAYER

YUMA, Aril.. Aug. 16. (AP)
Petite Marian Nixon, screen actreea
and divorced wife of Edward Hlllmaxi,
Beverly Hills millionaire
flew here from Hollywood today and
wss married to William Salter, movie
director,

Tha marriage waa performed by
Earl A. Freeman, Yuma's "marrying
Juatlce."

BATON ROUOE, La., Aug. H.
(AP) The Louisiana house waa
thrown Into an uproar of confusion
this afternoon when

sought to exclude Senator
Hue7 P. Long not only from tha floor
but from the chamber Itself, r.nd
admlnlstratlonlsta replied with a mo-

tion to exclude the press also.

TOKYO, Aus. 15. Got my
American swimmers turned
over on their backs last night
ami they broke a world's rec-

ord and won three out of six
final events. We aro coming
back. In Swimming Olympic
games in 1932 the Japanese
could just throw a pair of
trunks in the water and beat us.

Awful hot here, plenty of
mosiiiitocs (i itrl American tour-
ists.

file.
9 IM7HcNu;Ikl la.
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Farley Says Vote Shows New

Deal Increasingly Popu-

lar With People G. 0. P.

Leader Gets Reverse View

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16. (AP)
Recent primary results seemed to-

day to please leaders of both parties.
Postmaster General Farley said they

show "the new deal la Increasingly

popular with the people."
Senator Hastings. Republican cam-

paign spokesman, contended "the new
deal has not been faring so well."

Farley, chairman of the Democratic
national committee, and Hastings,

of the Republican
campaign commit-

tee, expressed their views In formal
statements.

Trouble for New Deal Seen.
Hastings aald the "new deal" had

"taken a couple of hard knocks" In
recent primaries, citing the victory
of Vio Donahey, former governor.
over Charles West, the administra-
tion candidate, for Ohio's Democratic
senatorial nomination, and the defeat
In West Virginia, of Clem Shaver,
backed by Farley, at the hands of
Rush Holt for the senate nomination.

But listen to Farley:
"With a total of 6 states having

held their primaries accounting for
363 out of 436 members, or more than
60 per cent of the entire house mem-

bership, the results Justify com
pletely the feeling that the new deal
la Increasingly popular with the peo-

ple of the country.
Demi Satisfied.

The Democratic national organisa
tion la more than satisfied with the
results of yesWrday'a primaries In
Ohio, Nebraska, Arkansas and Idaho."

He added the national committee
iTvas looking forward to "welcoming
Senator Donahey" as the successor
to Senator. Fess (R Ohio) and "will
greet with cheers the advent of Ed
ward R. Burke of Nebraska, who
defeated Charles Bryan for the sena-

torial nomination In that state.
Hastings contended the adminis

tration was attempting to build
"Roosevelt party" In place of the
Democratic party. ' He cited Presi
dent Roosevelt's recent mention of
Senator LaFollette (R Wis.) in his
Wisconsin speech, together with ad-

ministration support previously be
stowed on Senator Johnson (R-- Cnl.)

AIR BASES EYED

BY

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16. (AP)
Fifteen cities and air bases are to be
visited by the federal aviation com-

mission on Its return flight starting
today from Los Angeles.

The commission la studying air
transportation and defense.

Chairman Clark Howell Is making
a survey abroad. The other members
under Vice Chairman Edward P. War
ner, are conducting the 12,000-mil- e

air tour at home.
The Itinerary called for the com

mission to be In Sunnyvale and Oak
land. Cal., today; Seattle Sunday and
Monday and Cheyenne, Monday,

FORES! FIRE FANNED

10

NELSON, B. C, Aug. 16. (AP)
Panned Into fresh activity by a steady
breeze, which swept flames through
timber and brush made tinder dry
by a three-da- y heat wave, the Nelson-Melw-

forest fires raged out of con
trol today, advancing toward the In
ternational boundary.

Fires on the westerly slope of Oroh.
man creek and Mount Nelson were
also stirred to life.

The situation In the East Koote- -

nay and Boundary was quiet.

SETTLEMENT LOOMS

ASTORIA, Ore., Aug. 16. (AP)
The strike of 4000 fliliernifn and
cannery workers on the lower Colum
bia river, called last night, appeared
to be nearing a settlement.

Today parkera made an offer of 4"j
centa a pound for the remaining 8

days of the season, and union fiaher-me- n

were to meet late this afternoon
to consider this proposal.

errATTLE. Wash. (UP) Naomi
Kelster, 34. Unlveralty of Washington
gradual, failed to pass a physical
examination for civil service. Jumped
owr Aurora bridge Into Lake Union,
dxoanad.

were then presumably placed face up
en the table.

They showed that the only Infla-

tionary step Mr. Roosevelt has taken
on silver was In the June 14 order. It
concerned only old silver held In the
treasury then and not the new silver

acquired slnoa. He authorized the Is-

suance of currency at 1.28 an ounce

against that silver, and valued the
reserve at 11.39 an ounce, whereas he

fead paid much less for It.
The Inflation thus Involved Is ex-

actly $33,100,000. which Is merely a

liver shred among the gold. It
means nothing.'

From the face-u- p carda you can

ascertain, however, - that Mr. Roose-e- lt

has not done the same thing
with the nejvly acquired silver. He

in Issuing money against that only to
the extent of the purchase price, and

not on the basis of the Inflated price
. pf (1.29 an ounce.

Everyone within a mile of the
believe tha president will some

day use his newly acquired silver In

the same way he did the old silver,
t put do not be misled Into deducing

inflation la coming from that.
.The truth is that the amount of

I ellver Involved' Is so small It Just can--

not affect the credit of the treasury
1 nor appreciably affect tho amount of

f money In circulation. The maximum
! amount of Inflation Mr. Roosevelt
i could get that way from silver stocks

seized and the purchase of the do-- j

mestic output ourlng the first year Is

around 225,000,000.
Ht can use this silver device for

5 leal Inflation only If he goes Into the
: world market and buys sll the silver

In sight.
J Some who know silver cannot see

anough of that metal In the world to
'

permit a major Inflation even then.
There are estimates that no more

, than 100.000,000 ouncea are available

for purchase by us now In India and

China. Some estimates run as low as

8,000,000 ounces.
Professor Rogers now la In China

looking into the situation for the

"BABY FACE" KELSON.

DES MOINES, la., Aug. 16. (AP)
Iowa authorities today were notified
to be on the lookout for George
("Baby Pace") Nelson, the diminu-
tive public enemy.

Department of Justice officials ad-

vised the state bureau of Investiga-
tion that Nelson waa headed toward
Iowa and had been Identified as the
man who atole a car In Los Angeles.
Calif., Aug. 10.

O. C. Dewey, federal agent here,
said he had received Information
that Nelson had been seen subse-

quently In Salt Lake City, Utah, and
Denver, Colo., and apparently was
headed east with a woman compan-
ion.

2

TEXTILE STRIKE

(By the Associated Press)
Approximately 3,000 textile workers

stayed away from their machines at
Columbus, Ga., today while the an-

nual convention of the United Textile
Workers' Union of America, laid the
foundation for a possible general
strike.

The convention adopted a resolu-

tion directing all locals to respond to
any national strike call.

The Georgia strikers asked the gov-

ernor to use his Influence to keep
the mills from working until settle-
ment waa reached.

A strike of Chicago bus drivers be-

gan at dawn, but the buses continued
to operate. Company officials said
only 85 of 850 employes walked out.

Attacking the NRA, delegates to
the New York convention of the Unit-

ed Textile Workers of America aald
they would consider calling a general
strike In the industry unless collect-
ive bargaining were assured.

Cotton, silk and rayon mills would
be affected by such action.

E

Two men who held up the Mt
Sexton service station, on the Pa
clfic highway about 10 miles north
of Grants Pass, this morning, were
arrested by state police this after
noon in Rose burg, officers In this
city reported today. The names of
the men were not known In this city
today.

The pair were traveling north In a
California licensed roadster, accord
Ing to police, and made away with
10 gallons of gss, 12 in cash, cigar-
ettes and a lunch, when they stop
ped, spparently to get gasoline at
the service station.

170 Drown When
Ferry Boat Upsets

PATNA, India, Aug. 16 (AP) The
drowning of 170 men and women when
a ferry boat overturned in midstream
was reported today from Darlhara,

There were about 200 persons on
the boat.

The terror of a number of bullocks
being carried on the boat waa aald
to hav.i been responsible for the dls
aster.

exehsnge as an Indication of bla con-

tempt for that institution, and the
reds assumed he was about to loose
some good opprobrium
in the direction of something capl
tallstle.

Danlells fooled them.
"I'm out to destroy communism."

he shouted. "Down with the reds!
This was free speech with a back

fire. The reds, always ready to rip
the hide from privilege and plutoc
racy, rose In wralh. They yar.kad a
plank from the platform, and Dan II

still denouncing communists, went
down.

Bomwjiw called the police. Some
one is always calling the polite Just

lata a riot la prospect.

TO BE

FOR RELIEF DATA

Three enumerators from Med ford

and one from Ashland today started
a survey of small farms And home
steads tn Jackson county, under the
SERA project outlined here yesterday
by G. W. Kuhlm&n, state supervisor.
Jackson county was one of 16 selected
In this state for the survey.

Mr. Kuhlman said yesterday that
governmental units, Including feder-

al, state and county, are considering
a a permanent relief measure and
for rehabilitation purposes the plac-
ing of workers and small business
men In rural homes where much of
the family subsistence may be pro-
duced by members of the household.

"Since many families have found
their way Into this type of place In
recent years." Mr. Kuhlman aald,
"The experience and data which they
have derived will be of value to the
government."

This SERA project Is classed aa
professional and the enumerators who
will canvass the county will be re
quired to find out the length of time
spent on the small farm by the oper-
a tor, his experiences, the Investment
and organization of the farm unit,
the type of buildings and equipment,
the attitude of the operator toward
this work, and the major objections
or mistakes noted by him In the sub.
alstence homestead plan of living.

The survey will require aeveral
weeks, Mr. Kuhlman aald.

SWIM LAKE ERIE

SANDUSKY O.. Aug. 16. (AP)
Probably the first attempt to swim
acroea Lake Erie was started at 10:66

m. (EST) today, when a smiling
Sandusky high school girl slipped
into the water at Point Pelee, Ont.
for a trip to Cedar Point, O.

The swimmer Is Mlsa Florence
Brushaber, 18, whose only previous
distance swimming waa a seven-mil- e

Jaunt. She was clad only In a thick
coat of black grease and a pair of
goggles.

ROME, Aug. 16. (AP) Italy today
ordered the withdrawal of the 48,000

troops she concentrated on tha A us
trlan border at the time of the Aus
trlan Nazi putsch.

Several regiments started south
from the frontier this morning urme
d lately after their receipt of the or
der. They were bound for their regu
lar camps, 23 to 60 miles away.

Only the normal border garrisons
will be retained near the frontier.

The withdrawal order was cited In
official quarters as proof that Italy
believe the situation In Austria has
been cleared up.

BASEBALL
American

NEW YORK, Aug. 16. (API The
fourth game of the Detroit-Yanke- e

series wss postponed today becsuse
of wet grounds.

St. Louis at Boston, postponed;
rain.

Chicago st Philadelphia, postponed;
thrcstenlng weather.

Nsilonal,
(10 Innings) R. H. E.

Boston 2 7 0

Chlrsgo 3 7 1

Batterlea: rrankhouse, Brandt snd
Spohrcr; Warneke, Bush and Hart-net- t.

R. H. K.

Brooklyn 16 1

Cincinnati t 11 1

Batteries: Carroll, Zachary and to-

pes. Berrea; Stout and Lombardl,
ilanton.

Shirley Thompson, 19, of Pendle-
ton, who actually "rides fence" on
her father's S000-acr- a ranch, will
preslda aa queen of this year's sil-
ver Jubilee roundup In the eastern
Oregon city. It will be held Sept

(Associated Press Photo!

SALE OF WIFE IS

BARED BY THEFT

OF RARE STAMPS

BOBOKEN, N. J.. Aug. 16. (AP)'
Richard Rost, professional

stamp collector, his wife, Hlldegarde,
30, mother of his six year old son,

snd Psul Herman, 41, Union City

engineer, were taken before Recorder

Thomas J. McAleer today to fsce
chx-ge- to this effect:

That Rost agreed to sell his wife tor
4700 to Herman.

Tht Herman was to pay the sum
in installments,

That Mrs. Rost agreed to the sale,
and finally,

That she went to lira with Herman.
As Chief of Police Edwsrd J. Mo

Peely told the story, Mrs. Rost met
Herman last month In a restaurant.
Soon the couple found they liked
esch other. Rost learned this, and
the subject ot selling his wife sug-

gested Itself. The Installments were

psld regularly, according to McPeely,
and last Thursdsy the sale was com

pleted.. There was even a bill of sale,
the chief said.

And then came tha shock. Rost
discovered that no worth ot stamps
wers missing, McFeely said. He ac-

cused his wife of taking them. He
demanded that Herman psy him. Her.
man refused. Rost tried to persuade
hla wife to return to his home. She
declined.

Detectives learned of tha alleged
ssle. Investigated, and '.treated the
three Isst night.

NEW TAILERTOR

Harry Ingllng of Gold Hill was to-

day appointed county Jailer by Sher
iff Walter J. Olmscheld. effective at
once. Ingllng will take the place of
Oeorge tnlow, who has been acting
Jailer. Inlow waa named a deputy
sheriff, and will operate out ot the
sheriff's office.

Ingllng Is an experienced police of
ficer and a fingerprint expert.

The appointment brings the sher
iff's office back to Its previous quota.
Por tha past month ths sheriff's of
fice hss endeavored to function on a
reduced force, but found it waa lm
practical. People with papera to serve
do not cere to wait. The sheriff's
office Is compelled by law to serve
summons, etc., on the dsy of Issu
ance. To do this It wss necesssry to
work nights.

Under the new order. Deputy Sher
Iff Phil Stansbury will continue aa
office deputy.

aa the "greatest hit In Parts since

Lindbergh" and "the most effective
good-wi- ll embassador this country hss
sent to Orest Britain?"

"My. myl Did the papers say that?"
ths Presidents mother asked. "It
takes the newspapers to ssy nice

things."
The radiant lady re-

ceived reporters In her stateroom.
"I'm In fine health and have had

a good rest," she ocean, dndlng
eats for severs!. "I've ssld every-

thing elss already.
"You see, I wss traveling as a pri-

vate cltlaen. I went mainly to be
with my nephew and niece, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pellowes Oordon, In

Abeidern, Scotlsnd, and my sister,
Mrs. Dora Delsno Forbes, In Paris."

President's Mother Home
With Bargain in TweedRadicals Can 't Take It,

Free Speech Backfires

The recent experience of the gov-

ernment- bond market may put a

damper on the whole silver program.

Tjiat market Is most sensitive In
Ernes like these.

The government has a lot of financ-

ing to do and can easily maintain
the market for Its financing unless

h inflation talk sets out of hand.
Some shrewd observers believe that

tha recent brief decline was meant aa

word of warning sgalnst Inflstlon
en the part of large holders of gov- -

rnmenu. At any rate. It Is true that
lomi large holders desired to "test"
the market by selling, and now have

repurchased.
Th withdrawal of Bernard Baruch,

enca a democratic angel, from the
itock market la being widely amer-fiu.- 1

in the Inner circle there. They

asy he has "moved up town." which
means that he has become, you might
say. a retired capitalist. (The y

boys spoke In the same derog-

atory way about Al Smith when Be

"moved up town.")
After Baruch returns from Europe,

his psls avow he will devota more

time to the public bath In New York

and Mrs. Rooeevelts homesteadlng
than to reading the ticker tape.

Tnere Is s strong movement among

iConUoued. pa f age. Fbt ,

By MARY ELIZABETH PLUMMF.B

NEW YORK, Aug. 16. (AP) With

a bolt of tweed for her "boy, Prsnk-lln,- "

Mra. Bsra Delsno Roosevelt,

mother of tha president, returned to-

day from a trip to
Europe.

"I wsnt him to make It up Into a

suit,- - she said ss the liner He de

Prsnce ceme up the bsy. "I bought
It In Scotland and It's a bargain.
It cost Just five pounds, but It's
splendid tweed."

She slso brought her son first-han- d

newa that "England and Prance ara

strong for him."
"Thst's why they made aurh a fuss

over me." she chuckled.
Did she know she bad been halted

Br IMI.E HARRISON
NEW YORK, Aug. 16. ( AP) Union

Square, rostrum of the red. took a

sock on the chin from Its own ora-

tory last night, and there was much
ado.

The reds are wont to mount the
Union Square soapbox and hurl vlo- -

lent verbs. Free speech Is tne corner

stone from which they love to leap
at the throats of the capitalistic this
and the capitalistic that.

Lart nlsht during a lull when none

of the &O0 communists gathered at
the squsre seemed to have any Im-

mediate remarks to make concernlne
the government. Mr. Enaene Dante!!
took the platform. Mr. Daniel) once

tossed a smoke bomb Into lbs stock

i


